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Farm Notes.

 

It is not too lateto grow a crop of
turnips, but the seed should go in
without delay.

Sharp tools and good roads will save
the farmer much labor and lessen the
expense in many ways.

Grapes pay well. The grape crop of
New York averages $122 per acre, the
number of acres devoted to grapes in
that State being 40,000. :

Never use bedding by drying it in
the sun, after once using it. The odor
is disagreeable and the dry particles of
filth float in the air,reaching the milk.

One of the best ways to destroy
weeds in the pasture ie to keep sheep.
If this is not done the mower will
have to be used, 80 as to cut down the
weeds and thus prevent them from
going to seed.

Water in the pasture does not imply
that the cows must drink a mixture of
mud and water. If there is no stream
of water in the pasture a trough must
be provided, into which water should
be conducted from a spring or by the
use of a windmill,

The seeds of fruits draw heavily
upon the soil, and when a tree is loaded
down with fruit it may be so severely
taxed as to injure its capacity for
producing fruit for several seasons.
The remedy is to keep the orchard
clean and apply fertilizers liberally.

It is sometimes more important to
cultivate fields that are idle than to
permit growth to be made, as cultiva-
tion destroys weeds. The stray weeds
in the fence corners are the ones that
send out their seeds to stock the farm
with objectionable growth next season.

The use of strong soapsuds will add
in preventing the destruction of pump-
kin and melon vines by bugs. If a
pound of copperas is dissolved in six
gallons of hot water, and applied when
the solution is cold, it will also prove
beneficial. The best remedy, however,
is the well-known kerosene emulsion.

Set out strawberry plants in August.
Make the ground very fine, apply
mixed fertilizers, harrow the soil well,
so as to combine the fertilizers with
the soil, and transplant the runners
just after a rain. Fall plants will
become well rooted and make consider-
able growth before winter, thus securing
and early start in the spring.

It does not require much knowledge
of chemistry to enable farmers to un-
derstand how to properly use fertilizers.
Their experience on the farm will
enable them to understand the best
methods, as each farm differs from the
next: A study of fertilizers will be of
great advantage to the farmer who will
give the matter his attention.

The proper temperature at which to
churn is a question that is unsettled.
The temperature depends upon condi-
tions, The richness of the milk
is a matter to be considered. Cream
containing 30 per cent. of fat churns
differently from that which contains
only 15 per cect. As low as 50 degrees
may be required for cream very rich
in fat.

Straining the milk does not remove
impurities, It simply separates the
solid particles that may have gotten in-
to the milk. Any substance that dis-
golves in the milk will go with the
milk through the strainer. There is

"no possible mode of separating soluble
filth from milk. The only remedy for
pure milk is to prevent the least impu-
rity from reaching it.

Succulent food suchas silage, turnips,
beets, carrots and pumpkins aid diges-
tion by the natural juices oftheir cells.
Dry food under-goes some changes
during the process of drying, and a
portion of the matter becomes indiges-
tible, but the green and succulent food
contains a large proportion of water,
the whole being in a natural condition
for digestion, easily soluble, and pro-
moting the health of the animal by
affording it a greater proportion of
nutrition,

A cow may be on a pasture and yet
secure but little green food. The size
of the pasture, number of cows and
growth of grass must be considered.
1fthe cows begin to fall off in their
milk it is a sure indication that some-
thing is wrong, and, unless the dairy-
man makes a change in the food in
some manner, the flow will continue to
Jessen. More hay and fodder should
be supplied as the pasture fails, and
green food may be allowed in theshape
of young fodder corn.

Experiments made for the purpose
of ascertaining the cost of milk pro-
duced on the farm show that from the
best cows the cost of milk is one-and-
a-half cents per quart, and from the
poorest the cost is four-and a-half cents.
One good cow, therefore, is equal to
three poor ones, and takes up no more
room than a poor cow, and requires no
greater care. With these facts before
farmers, it is surprising that they con- |’
tent themselves with the use of inferior
animals when they can so easily grade
up their herds by the use of pure-bred
males.

It is claimed that Texas fever may
be spread by cattle ticks. Adult egg-
laying ticks have been scattered on
pastures, and native cows on such
pasture have contracted the fever in
the absence of Southern cattle. Eggs
of ticks have been incubated in the
laboratory, and the young ticks, placed
on native cattle, have produced the
disease. Ticks can be prevented from
attacking cattle by being removed
from Southern cattle before the ticks
fall to the ground and lay their eggs.
The tick isthe carrier of Texas fever.
 

~—— Subscribe for the Wartonan.

|

A MirLion FrIENDS.--A friend in
need isa friend indeed, and not less
than one million people have found just
such a friend in Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs, and
Colds.—If you have never used this
Great Cough Medicine, one ‘trial will
convince you that it has wonderful cur-
ative powers in all diseases of Throat,
Chest ard Lungs. Each bottle is guar-
anteed to doall that is claimed or money
will be refunded. Trial bottles free at
Parrish’s Drug stors. Large bottles §0c.
and $1.00.

 

ORANGE IcE.—One and one-half pints
of sugar, three pints of water, the juice
of eighteen medium-sized oranges and
two large lemons. Boil the sugar and
water thirty minutes. Strain the
orange juice and add to the other mix-
ture after it has become luke-warm.
When cold freeze like ice cream.

————————————————

WELL KxowN IN TExas—Mr. J. C.
Boswell, one of the best known and
most respected citizens of Brownwood,
Texas, suffered with diarrhea for a long
time and tried many different remedies
without benefit, until Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
was used ; that relieved him at once,
F. Potts Green.
 

——The first day Jamie went to
school he heard the teacher calling the
roll and each little boy and girl prompt-
ly answering, “Present.” When his
name was at last called, Jamie answer-
ed politely. “I didn’t bring you one to-
day. I didn’t know we had to bring a
present.”
AAS

  

——TFor three weeks I was suffering
from a severe cold in my head accom-
panied by a pain in the temples. Ely’s
Cream Balm was recommended to me.
After only six applications of the Balm
every trace of my cold was removed.—
Henry C. Clark. New York Apprais-
er’s Office.
 .

Unnecessary,
 

Mrs. Henderson has a family of nine
children, and the skeleton in her house
is in the shape of a stocking-basket
which is never empty.

‘With this spectre before her eyes she
said playfully, in response to a question
from her maid-of-all work, as to what
she supposed would be the duties requir-
ed in the next world :
“Well, for one thing, I am quite

sure we shan’t have to darn stockings
after 10 o’clock at night Bridget.”

“Shure. an’ that’s thrue for you,
ma’am,” replied the sympathetic
Bridget, “for all the pictures av angels
that iver I saw was barefutted.”—
Youth's Companion.
 

-—Take Hood’s and only Hood’s,
because Hood’s Sarsapariila Cures. It
possesses merit peculiar to itself. Try it
yourself.
  

School Appropriations.

Correcting False Impressions Relaive Thereto.

The Harrisburg Patriot says: The
five million dollars appropriation now
being paid by State Treasurer Morrison
to the several common school districts
of the state upon warrants issued by
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Schaeffer are for the year ending the
first Monday of June, 1893. At the
last session of the legislature this amount
was increased to $5,500,000. The gen-
eral impression seems to have been made
by this act of the general assembly
that a portion of the appropriation for
the support of the common schools was
specially set apart by the legislature for
the purpose of purchasing text books,
supplies, &c. On account of this mis-
understanding frequent inguiriers have
been received at the department of pub-
lic instruction from school directors and
others interested, asking for information
on the subject. These have all been
answered to the effect that no part of the
appropriation was specifically appro-
priated for such purpose. The increased
appropriation will not be available un-
til the close of the current school year,
ending the first Monday of June, 1894,
the whole amount of which is to be paid
for the support of the public schools in
the several districts and to be used as
the funds raised in the several districts
by local taxation for school purposes.
  

 

TCHING AND BURNING.

SURES ALL OVER HER BODY. SUFFER-
ING ENDLESS. DOCTOR USE-
LESS. CURED IN 4 WEEKS

BY CUTICURA.
 

Your most valuable Cutieura Remedies have
done my little girl so much good that I feel
like saying this for the benefit of those who
are troubled with skin diseases. She was
troubled with itching, burning sores. When I
took her to the doctor the first time, he called
it the Italian itch, and said he would cure her
intwo weeks. When the two weeks were up,
he called it eczema, and in that time she was
worse than before. He doctored her for three
months, and she was so bad that we did not
know what to do. He didnot do her any:good.
I saw the advertisement of Cuticura Remedies
in the paper, and I said to my wife, “I am
going to try them.” Mind whatI say, she was
so thick with sores that we had to soak her
clothes to take them off. Itch! there was no
end to it. She had it all over her body, back,
legs, arms, in between her fingers. She did
not have it on her head. But after taking your
Cuticura Remedies for two weeks the itch stop-
ed, and in four weeks the sores were all gone.
aa her portrait. 1 ans more than pleased
withyout Cuticura Remedies, as they speedily
cured my daughter, and it anybody asks me
about your remedies, I will uphold them
wherever I go. CHARLES M. GRONEL,

Conshohocken, Montgomery County, Pa.
 

WHY SUFFER ONE MOMENT

From torturing and disfiguring skin diseases,
when a single application of the Cuticura Rem-
edies will, in the great majority of cases, affcrd
instani relief in the most agonizing of itching,
burning. sealy, crusted, pimply, and ‘blotchy
skin, scalp and blood diseases, with loss of
hair, and point to a speedy, permanent, and
economical cure.

 

Sold everywhere. Price, CuTICURA, 50c ;
Soar, 25c.; Resonvent, $1. Prepared by the
Po11ER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Bos-
ton.
A5~“How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 61 pages,

50 illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.
 

ABY'’S, Skin and Sealp purifled
and beantified by Cuticura Soap. Ab-

solutely pure.
 

AINS AND WEAKNESS.—
of females instantly relieved by that

new. elegant, and infallible Antidote to Pain Inflammation, and weakness, the Cuticura
Anti-Pain Plaster. 28-30 4t n. 1,

Parrish’s Drug Store.

| bearing earliest postmark will receive reward:

| The competition is open to ladies only, and is

| given for the purpose of introducing in the
| United States Madam Le Fontaine's Parisian

Business Notices.
 

——All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been em-
ployed in making DeWitv’s Liitle Early Ris-
ers. The result is a specffic for sick head-
ach, biliourness and constipation.—For sale
at C. M. Parrish’s Drug Store.

tive geysers.
 

——AIl the talk in the world will not con
vince you so quickly as one trial of De Witt’s
Witeh Hazel Salve for scalds, burns, bruses,
skin affections and piles.—For sale at C. M

 

——@Glass originally came from India.

——Little vegetable health producers: De
Witt’s Little Early Risers cure malarious dis-
orders and regulate the stomach and bowels,
which prevents headache and dizziness.—For
sale at C. M. Parrish’s Drug Store.

 

——Owl have a very acute sense of hearing.

——I£ you can afford to be annoyed by sick
headache and constipation, don’t use DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers for these little pills will
gure them,—For sale at C. M. Parrish’s Drug
Store,

bane

——The United States have nearly 200 ac- |

New Advertisements. Saddlery.

 

 

 ——Some Chinese razors are made of horse
shoes. :

 
——One word describes it—“perfection.” |

We refer to DeWitt’s Whitch Hazel Salve |
cures obstinate sores, burns skin diseases and
is a well known cure for piles.—For sale at C. |
M. Parr’ _h’s Drug Store.

~——Gold mines about Nevada City are the
deepest and richest in the world.

——We could not improve the quality if
Pd double the price. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
ale is the best Salve that experience can pro-

duce. or that money can buy.

——The way out of it, for Australia is to set
her pugilists to killing rabbits.

 

——Ignorance cf the merits of DeWitt’s Lit-
tle Early Risers is a misfortune. These little
pills regulate the liver, cure headache, dys-
pepsia, bad breath, constipation and billicus-
ness.—For sale at C. M. Parrish’ Drug Store.

——The tall hat worn by men first appeared
in France nearly five hundred years ago.

——De Witt’'s Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
——De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.,
—~De Witt,s Witch Hazel Salve cures sores,
——De Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers

—Fore sale at C. M. Parrish’s Drug Store,

Sure Cure for Diptheria.
 

G. S. Clements, of Centre Hall, Pa., puts up
a medicine that is a sure cure for Diptheria,
and for sore throat it has no equal.
38-28-3m*

Pennsylvania Exhibits at the World's

Fair.
 

Are ahead of them all, chief among them
is the display of pure liquors manufactured in
the state. It is conceded that no rye whiskies
made in the world can equal those made in
Pennsylvania, more especially Silver Age,
Duquesne or Bear Creek. These three brands
head the list of pure Ryes, and are so well
known that every reputable dealer sells them.
North, East, South and West they lead all
others, because they are pure; because they |
are reliable,and because they are stimulants
that strengthen and invigorate. They are
sold at prices within the reach of all, and are
sold upon their merits for purity and strength.
Silver Age, $150 ; Duquesne, $1,25 ; Bear
Creek, $1.C0, full standard quarts. Ask your
dealer for them ; Insist on having them, and
if you eannot be supplied, send to Max Klein,
Allegheny, Pa. Price list of all.liquors sent
on application. All goods packed neatly and
securely. Max Klein, Allegheny, Pa.
38 23-1y,

’

For Ladies Only.
 

$250 in gold will be given to the lady making

the largest list of words from letters contained
in the word “BEAUTIFUL,” $100 in gold for
the second largest list, #50 in gold for each
the third and fourth largest lists, diamond

ring for fifth largest lies, fine lady’s gold watch

for sixth largestlist, solid gold necklace for

seventh largest list, handsome Swiss music

box for eight largest list, banquet lamp of

elegant design for ninth largest list, lady’s
toilet case, complete, ornamented in silver, for

tenth largest list. We shall give away more

than one hundred other prizes in orderof mer-
it. if there shall be that number of successfu;
contestants. If two or more lists tie the one

Beautifier, endorsed by leading singers,

actresses and society belles. It is a standard
preparation of exceptional purity and wonder”

ful qualities. Every contestant must order

the Parisian Beautifier, which will be sent

prepaid to any address in the United States

upon receipt of fifty cents (introduction price)-

Enclose postal note or stamps with list of
words, and address at once, THE BAzAAR oF
Beauty, NOTRE DAME St., MONTREAL QUEBEC)
38-29 3t.

 

Sewing Machine.
  

bl& WILSON.
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DUPLEX
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DUPLEX

Say, what does that figure mean

As it stands there all alone ?

"Tis the name of a Sewing Machine,

The best that ever was known.

"Twill sew with never a hitch,

The handsomest ever seen,

With LOCK or with RUNNING stitch—

The WHEELER & WILSON machine.

o]—Io

—AGENTS WANTED.—

BEST GOODS. - = BEST TERMS.

Send for a Catalogue. 
WHEELER & WILSON Mfg. Co.,

1312 Chestnut St.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

{ 3 : {309

 38-12-1y

 

KE BROWN Jr.
eo

this county.

37-45-1yr 

DEALER IN

¢—FURNITURE { OF { ALL { KINDS—}

OFFERS

great inducements to the Spring Trade in the Furniture

line. He has controll of a special Bedroom suit made

to his order which he will sell at a lower price than an

all oak chamber suit has ever been sold heretofore in

——CALL AND SEE IT.—

Rar-All suits shipped direct from the factory.

E. BRCWN JR.

Nos 2 and 6 W. Bishop St.

BeLLeroNTE, Pa.   

Liquors.
 

 

fyComte BUILDING.—

o—THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE—0

+|]|——WINE, LIQUOR AND €IGAR HOUSE——]|+

{——IN THE UNITED STATES,—}

oO

==. } W.

 

 
  

   

ESTABLISHED 1836.

{SCHMIDT,

 0

 
 

 

DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER
 

}—-0F—1

FINE— 8 —WHISKIES.

IMPORTER OF

 

Telephone No. 666.
bartonOres

WINES, LIQUORSAND CIGARS,
No. 95 and97 Fifth Avenue,

PITTSBURG, PA.

— fe

Ba~All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.

Family Trade Supplied. 38-9-9m
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=JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing

Fine Job Printing. 4

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing:

Fine Job Printing.

Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing:

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job|Printing.

FineJob Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. FinelJob Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING}

 

Fine Job Printing: Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job|Printing.

Fine Job Frinting

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job,Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine JobPrinting.
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RNCHoRELD'S NEW

HARNESS HOUSE.

 

We extend a most cordial invitation to aro
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the

GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte markel, which will
be madein the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which they were made. Thi.
elegant room has been refitted and furnished
with glass cases in which the harness can be
nicely aisplayed and still kept away from
heat and dust, the enemies of long wear in
leeiner. Our factory now occupies a room
16x74 teet and the store 20x60 added makes it
the largest establishmentofits kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.
Weare prepared to offer better bargains in

the future than we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
pricesfor when you do this, out of self defense
Jou will buy. Our profits are not large, but
y selling lots of goods we can afford to live in

Bellefonte. We are not indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing and
that is what we are interested in now. fits
will take care of themselves.
When other houses discharged their work-

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my factory, nevertheless the big (2)
houses ofthis city and county would smile if
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as-
section that none of them can say, as we can
say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, Ys from

$8.00 to $15.00 and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY HARNESS per

set $25.00 and Upwards 500 HORSE
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nete sold cheap
8150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
8 Horse BroneaOntySe

onges, amois, D
SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for Sis,Jisfoory Lisarhep as Jovi os 25¢ per
und. e keep everything to ound in a
TRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—no chang.

ing, over 20 years in the same room. No two
Shore in the same town to catch trade—NQ
SELLING OUT for the want of trade or prices
Four harness-makers at steady work this win.
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
33 37 Svring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

OSM. 
 

INIuminating Oil.
 

 

{pews ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM,

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

Westake our reputation as refiners th

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WOR

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Bellefonte Station

Bellefonte, Pa.

susan
37 37 1y

Music Boxes.
 

 

RPHEA MUSIC:BOXES

Are the sweetest, most complet

tone-sustaining, durable, Jand perfect

Musical Boxes made, and any number
. of tunes can be obtained for them, De-

lightful family, wedding, anniversary,
and holiday gift. Buy direct of the
makers, the oldest, most reliable, and
responsible firm. Inspect’n invited.
No Music Box jean be guaranteed to
wear well without Gautscih’s patented '
Safety Tune Change and Parachute,
Manufacturers Headquarters for Gem
and Concert Roller Organs; prices one
ly 6and 12 dollars, extra Rollers with

new tunes can|be had at any time for
the low price of ouly 25 cents,also Sym-

phonions and Polyphones at Lowest
Prices. Factory]Established 1824.

OLD MUSIC BOXES CAREFULLY RE
PAIRED AND IMPROVED

and at Jow prices. New Cylinders
with any kind of tunes made to order.

GAUTSCHI & SONS,
1030 Chestnut St.,

1y Philadelphia, Pa
Manufacturered at St. Sroix, Switzerland

Established 1824.

 

 e——

Whisky.

Nn P.M.

OLDEST AND BEST.
[ESTABLISHED IN 1823.]

Y. P. M.is the best Whisky in the mark-
et for Family Use and Medical Purposes. Y
It has now stood the test of nearly 80 years °
and has improved with age. Our 7 year
old Whisky is not surpassed by anything,
in the market. In case of weak lungs itis P,
invaluable. The 5 yearold is $1 and
the 7Tyear-old $1.25 per quart. Orders b;
mail will receive prompt attention. All
goods securely and neatly packed in plain M.
cases and sent C. O. D. Orders by Mail
solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

Send for Frice List.

ALEXANDER YOUNG COMPANY, Limited,
700 2 Passayunk Ave.,

38-23-3m Opposite Monroe St., Philadelphia.

Gas Fitting.

 
 

  

M. GALBRAITH, Plumber and
Gas and Steam Fitter, Bellefonte, Pa.

Pays perticular attention to heatin, ‘buildings  ruest, &c.
by st copuer smithing, rebron: fix.LorenCORRE i 8 gael

aS eagle anvnaeeit
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